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HIGHLIGHTS 

Nc: South Jalos 	inistcr for Local Govcrncnt and 
Houin 	announces that State Government supports cstab1ish4 
ncnt of a chain of municipal markets for direct sclLLn(; 
from producer to consuaiicr, in order to reduce disparity 
botvioon prices paid by consumers and ruturns to producers. 

AssIstant Minister for Commerce anticipates that 
Lustrlian output of dried apples In 1941 will be more 
than doubled. This increase is to meet requirements of 
I:acrja1 services contracts. 

.•anister for Trade and Customs brino Victorian 
and 1ow South Jalos retail rates of Lnb, sold over 
counter for cash, under 	rIcc control, and rcc:uircc 
reduction of td par 1b 	from 26th May, 1941. 

Establishxrint, prinarily as a 	ar-timc measure, 
of a wool con, binG plant at Acton, Ontario, Is roportod. 
Annual output Is oxpcctcd to cxcccd 3 million lbs. of 
crossbred and norma wool tops. Plant will operate on 
conrilssion basic for various Canadian enterprises. 
Prcviously, all Dominion' , 	rcçuircnonts of wool tops 
wore imported, principally from Bradford and Australia, 

ccord1n 	to Assistant Australian Government 
I Trade Commissioner, Government of India have brouGht 

wheat under provisions of A;ricultura1 Produce (GradinG 
• and 	Marking Act, 1937. 	Intention is that GradinG of 
• spociallscd varieties of vihcat be undertaken, but not to 

rac1c all varieties, nor to interfere either with oxict 
InC trade contracts or the All-India standard contract 
for wheat. Act already,  applies to fruits, vcctab1os, 
cs, dairy products, 	tobacc, coffee, hidos and skins, 
fruit products, ata (flour), oilscccic, voGotabic oils, 

• cotton, 	rice and lac. 

Reported that recent ballot of wheat Growers in 
37 States of the United States of America resulted in 
vote of over 3 	in favour of markctin, çuota restric- 
tions for 1041 crop. 

fl, 
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1UBLiC htkRKETING FACILITIES 
iT TIJfJOHTH, NI.•T SOUTH iAIES 

Public rriarkctin facilities arc to be found in many 
of the urban centres of Now South Walos. The Local Government 
ct, 1019, cripowcrs Municipalitics and Shires to provide such 

facilities and, whilst the power has not been c:orcisod by all 
such bodies, it is a fact that quite a number has done so. 
Private enterprise has also raovcd in this matter in certain 
countr towns (and. in Parrarnatta and Ncjwtown in the !Iotropo1itan 
Area of Sdncy). 

For the information of delegates to the iIarketIng and 
Distribution Conforc:nco hold in Sincy from 11th to 14th March, 
191, the State 11arketing Bureau collected particulars of 
marketing facilities throug1iout New South Viaios from the Town 
and Shire Clerks. The following information regarding public 
marketing facilities at Tanworth arc oxtractod from a report b: 
an Officer of the State Mrkoting Burcau who personally invustig-
atod thorn. 

Situated on the Peel RIver, in the centre of a fertile 
district noted for vilhoat, lucerne, maize, shcep and fat lambs, 
fat cattle, dairying, tobacco, etc., Taiaworth is approximately 
283 miles north of 	dnc-- , It Is in the southern section of the 
Iorth iostcrn Slope Statistical DLvisIon and is by far the 
largest town in that Division, having a population of 10,770. 

Municipal Lives tack Sa1carcls, Pool Street, Tarv.rorth. 

Municipally owned)  those salcyards have been established 
over 50 years. The Council proposes to rebuild the y.rds over a 
nubor of years and has reconstructed a portion, putting in 
Concrete floors; rebuildin work has boon suspended owing to the 
war. It is estii-m-A&I that the sheop section could accommodate 
5,000 fats (yarded in small lots) or 20,000 stores (yarded in 
larger lots). 

Sheep and cattle sales (of fats and storos) take placc. 
cvor -  Monda -, cornmencin at 10 a.m. Spoc5.CL1 sheep sales (of 
Stores and/or wool-cutters) are held whenever the auctioneers 
Secure sufficiont bookins Special dairy cattle sales arc 
Conducted as offerings warrant, Generally about twicc a --car. 
Horse saiCs arc hold monthly- Selling is by auction, and seven 
Tariwortii firms soil. 

The regular chccp and cattle sales ae Lttendod by 
buyers representing local and New England butchers, Rivorstonc 
and Aberdeen Moat Jorks, and Rogers & Co 	Tip till recently, a 
large proportion of the sheep offered has consisted of fai lambs, 
drawn principall-- from local Sources and delivered to the yards 

/b: 
row 



by motor lorr;. The uncertaint rear'in mett e,- port arid the 
conseuent lower prices have affected the numbers of sheep and 
catLie yarded and on J•onday, lath May, the pennin, particu1ar1 
of cattle, were limited By follow:Ln: the sheep auctions for a 
time, it was eleaned that, while rates for eies and wothers were 
s b.11 weak, a somewhat firmer demand or fat lambs was apparent, 
clue no doubt to the snil1 ardiri€:s: rcljsatjons for ood to priio 
fat lambs ranged from 12/- to 17/- per hoad0 It was st.tcc that prices goncraliir wore in line with io:icbush, a11oin for rail and 
other transport costs, and that operators buying.; at Tamworth and 
rcsc.11ng at Homehush had found. this 1;o be the case, 

At the special shoc;p sslcs, the supplies arc principall-
from tho "flat' countrr and the buyers arc mainly Nc EnL:.nd 
raz1crs sookin young Tool_cuttirj tyocs There has br.en a good 

denand at sat1sfctor7-  pr cc— for suitablo lInes0 

The arimals offered at the horse selos arc. larg1r drvm 
from the Wow En,-land  and Taniworth districts, and include both 
draught and lightclassoL. Petrol rc.str5ctions arc. etated to havc 
resulted in a better demand, cspocial1- for light h ors c.s, ith a 
resultant rise. in prices0 

It wr.s mentioned that daIry cattle arc in 	ood 
and that good types submitted at "special 	and c1oar:7.n" 

reçuest 

rolising very satisfactory rates. 
sales are 

Yard Ducs 	The follovring is the schedule of 	:ar 	dues chargod byhc 	oipaJ. Council,  on stock 	olcU- 

Hors es 	 i/- per hoad 
Fat Cattle 	. 	6d 
Store 	11 	 3d 	11 	d 

Fat Shoop 	. 	:d 
Store d it 

Bobby CL.1vcc 	 2d 
No chrgc is made for stock submitted but not sold, that is 

Attached hereunder is a schedule, compiled from 
Supplied by the Tamworth I.unicipal figures 

Council, givin 	the numbers of Stock 	Sold 	and 	'Fascd 	for the past three ycrr 
Stack Sold and Passcd at Tamv,orthnicipa1 Saloyards, 

Calendar Years 1938, 	l940 

138 	- - 	l.39 	 100 4 
jT 	 r, Z ccf  c1 

old 	 or_r 
Catt1e, Fat 	5,890 	643 	6,560 	548502B re Sto 	6,669 	

, 

	

2,044 	6,480 	l,4O 
651 

1,879 1 Calvcs 	 2,193 	- 	43 	- 	1,687 
1,032 

24 S:ccp, Fat90,045 	ll,906 	111,4 	9,719 	103,674 11,278 Stores 	75,826 	53,697 	171,230 I 755 50 	75,2,? 36,675 L0rscs 	
j 	2,357 	29 	1,122 	423 	3/ ll 	I 
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The compartivol -  br figures for 1940 rdings (other 
tIktfl calves) may be attributed to thc drought conditions provi1in 
throughout the surrounding districts (in coriinon with most of New 
South'..c.los) until December, 1040 It will be noted that offerings 
of store sheep and cattle and of horses were most adversely affocted. 

Pig  

Pig sales arc held ovcry second Vlcdnosday, portion of 
the animals being submitted at the Jost Tainworth railway yards 
and the balance at pens, owned by Mosrs. Marsh, altors and Scott, 
situated in Lower Street, Tarnworth. Tho offerings aro drawn from 
local pigcrics and farms and from the Gunnodah, Nanilla and 
rmidalo districts, etc. A large proportion of the ponnings 

ConSiSts of baconcre, while porkors and stores arc well represented; 
backfattcrs arc not nuorous0 Bosidc local butchers, roprcsontativcs 
of Huttons, Rivorstono, Playfairs, Ashcroft, Dainty Foods and 
Silvostors attend those sc.lcc. The figures furnished by the Council 
Show that the number of pigs sold Increased considerably during 
1940, 'hon disposals totalled 23,044 hoad, compared 17Jth 7,077 in 
1939 and 6,619 in 1938; a further expansion in 1941 can be expected, 
:c the dsposls on cclnosd.:y, 14th May, totallod 723 head. General 
prices trends arc said to follow hTomobush levels, after making 
ppropriato allowances for costs of transport. This was confirmed 

by a statement that rates for baconcro had fallcn £1 to £1.5.0 per 
head, but had shown an improvement at the last sale, a similar 
feature to thu Homebush market, 

14unicipal Abattoir, Forest R. 	Taw xorth, 

Up to a few years back, the Tamwort.h butchers had 
individual slaughter houses located outside the town boundaries 
and thus outside Municipal control. Considering that these wore 
UIlcconomjcal, and not sufficiently hygienic, the Municipal Council 
Constructed a modern abattoir to handle all livestock slaughtorings 
or local (that Is Tamvrorth) rccuirements, The "maximum capacity 
f this abattoir is about three times the present"normal" 
lauchtorjngc, so that the Council has allowed for considerable 
Pflsion In local consuiption. 

Privately ovmoci by-product works operate on a site 
lOarby, manufacturing meat meal, bone meal, protein and mineral 
lOcks, blood meal blocks, and blood, bone and offal fcrtillscr. 
PPrcxiniatc1y one-half of the output is disposed of locally, and 

the balance is sold to other inland centres Those works also have 
boc,rl constructed to permit of expansion in keeping rith any 
4Citicna1 slaughtorings at the abattoir, 

Fruit and Vcrotab1c Markets (Rcg.Siian) 
Peel trcot, 	orth.  

Thcso markets, privately owned by Rog. Swan (rhocc head 
is at Newcastle), arc located In modern brick promises, with 

corrUtcd fihro-comcnt roof, In Peel Street, Tamvrorth, They have 
/bccn 
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boon operating 10 years and are said to be active and improving. 
From observation, it is considered that those handle the larger 
proportion of the Thmworth wholesale fruit trade, 

At the back of the markets is a modern cool store, 
consistin6 of four rooms, with space for tl,000 eases of fruit. It 
was filled with apples and pears from the Now England fruit growing 
districts. 

All business at those markets is now conducted by private 
treaty, auctions having been discontinued sone little tinc back. 
Hours of trading arc:- 

6 a.m. to 6 p.m. on Tuesday and Friday. 
7.30 a.m. to 5 p.m. on Monday, Wcdnczday and Thursdiy. 
7.30 a.m, to 12 noon on Saturday. 

Most of tho buyvrs are local traders, but some busincss is clone with 
retailers from nearby centres, such as Quirindi and Vcrris Crook. 
It was sthted that, in the main, prices arc based on Sydney rates, 
loss freight and transport costs. The cl2icf sources of supply are: 

 

- 

Apples and Pears: 	Proviously cx Kentucky, and Thsniania, now 
as allotted by the Apple and Pear Board. 

Ex Huntor River and Gosford districts. 
Surroundin6 districts 
Kentucky, Uralla, Walehu. 
From ripcninL chambers of Hog. Swan, 

Ncwcastlo. 
Mainly from Port Macuario by lorry 

limited quantities handlod5: 	do. 
Limited quantity local; mostly New 

England. 
Tornatocs: 	 Local, Port Macuario and 'uocnslc.nd. 
Vegetables: 	 Local. 
Tropical Fruits, such as Papaws, etc.: These arc purchased 

by retaIlers direct from C1ucnsland. 

Fruit 	cctablo, Produce and Poultry iJarkots 
bcssrs. Marsh, "d 1tors and Slcott l. 

BrIb-iiic and. Lowcr S tree ts, Tamwoith). 

These privately owned markets have been operating over 
25 years, under various owners, the present proprietors being 
Messrs. Marsh, Walters and Scott. 

Auction sales are held on Tuesdays and Fridays, commencing 
at 7 a.m., whilst private treaty sales are carried on continuously. 

S indicative of the volume of business hand1ei, it was stated that 
8ales of fruit and veotab1es would approximate £500 per week, 
about two-thirds of this being for fruit, whilst poultry sales 
Would total between £200 to £250 per month 

Citrus: 
Stone Fruits: 
Cherries: 
Bananas 

Pine applos 
Passions (only 
Potatoes: 

/The 
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The poultry section of the markets contaii156 pens. 
The offerin;s are drawn principally from the Tuirorth district 
and comprise mainly fols (an increasin proportion of .Thich is 
of the light 1ayin.; type, as could be expected from the c.reater 
attention now rriven to egr production in this centre), ith some 
ducks and turkeys. 

The chief sources of fruit, vegetable and produce 
supplics are.- 

..pp1oa and Pears 

Citrus: 
Bananas 
Pines and Passions: 

Stone Fruits: 
Cherries 
Peas 
Beans; 
Tomatoes 
Potatoes 
Svrodos: 
Onions: 

Other Vcro tables 

Formerly Kcntucky and Sydnere now through 
the 2 pp10 and Pear Board. 

Gosford, Narara, Moorland and Kendall. 
Green ox Goolmangar. Ripe ox Sydney. 
D:Lroct from Q,uoensland growers or by 

lorry from Port Mac1uaric. 
Local and Kentucky. 
Kentucky. 
Guyra arid Uralla cIistrits. 
Local and Port Icçuarie. 
Local and, in the sprin 	Tarco. 
Nangla and New England. 
Local and Now England. 
Fo'r: local, balance through produce 

iiorchnts. 
Local. 

----000O000---- 

ARGENTINE CHESE T1EPLQCING ITLLN ON THE 
UNITED STATES MARICET. 

According to a recent issue of tForcign  Crops and Markots, 
Argentina is taking advantage of the opportunity provided by the 
war of becoming firml ectablishod as an important source of United 
States chocso imports. Italy's entrance into the war has caused 
imports of cheese from that source to taper off since the swiior 
Of i940, and it is stated that !.rgontina is in a position to export 
the Italian typos to the American market in large çuantitics. In 
1938, Italy supplied 46 percent of all United States choose imports, 
Cr about 25 million pound,... 

Statistics for the past 5 years sho.v that the United 
Statcs has been the most important market for Argentine choose, but  
in 104-0 exports to this country rose to 10, 000, 000 pounds, an 
1flcrcasc of over 200 percent compared with 139. Total exports of 
Cheese from Argentina in 14O were more than double those of l93, 
flOunting to 12,500,000 pounds. In 1940 Argentine choose roprcecntod 

22 percnt of total choose imports into the United States. 

----0000000---- 



T}UT DRIED FRUITS INDUSTRY OF flf SOUTH LUS 

Valuable ustrd1LnExortE of Dried Fruits., 

.us 	--,n production statistics revcel that VictoHa 
and South Lustr11ci arc the main producers of Dried Vine Fruits, 
thich arc brown chiefly alone the flyer Murray Irrigation Arc.-s,  

but extensive vincvard.s arc also cultivated in Ncvr South Jalcs 
and Vleetcrn ustralii. Jhulst Tasmania produces the bulk of the 
Dried LPP1cs, New South Ia1c and South ustrulia arc the principal 
sources of the othcr Dried Tree Fruits 

The Co;rionwe;:ith production of dried fruits shoued a 
Gradual ncrerJ3e from 1001 up to the end of 1918. The high prices 
ru1In durin the last years of the 'lend 3ar tinij 	iifiir 
hI1e b iarje numbers of returned 

settLrient areas suitable to vine 
conscuont expansion in output0 

Up to 1921, Australia imported some raisins and currants, 
but since that ye.r she has become an exporter in increasing 
çuantitios, principa11- to the United Kingdom, Canada and New 
Zealand, Dried tree fruits, to a less extent, arc also oxportod, 
nain1r to Groat Britain, The total of Dried Fruit Exports for 
l033/30 was 1,681,388 

 
cont-, Js valued at £.2,864,819; iiports of 

Drioci Fruits, mostly dates and figs, amounted to 110,070 contals 
worth £A.64,478. Thus exports exceeded iaports by £A,2,78,060, 

Dried Fruits Acts 

The fo11o.ring notes have been extracted from the 
intorc;stinL and informative "R(-port of the Now South Wales Dried 
Fruits Board for 1940". Each of the principal proclucin States 
(Victoria, South Auctr1i.:., Nov South ;falos and tlostern Austr.11a) 
has a Dried Fruits Act and a Dried Fruits Board constituted under 
such Act 

Whilo dried fruits arc not produced in fuoons1anc1, the 
Consumption of these corjnoditjc in that State is considerable. 
The possibility of illegal sales of inferior quality dried fruits 
Produced in the Southern States to buyers in Queensland has 
received the attention of the various Dried Fruits Boards during 
Past years • The Quc'ns1and Parliament has now passed an Act 
Covering Drio Fruits, and gazetted regulations thereunder; this 
logislatjon gives full powers of inspection of dried fruits in 
Quconsland and an Inspector of the Now South Vlalcs Dried Fruitc 
Board has boon authorised to act as  
the North 	

a Dried Fruits Inspector in 
ern State. 

/Now South Wa10 . . 
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Now South VIalcs Dried Fruits Board 

In terms of the Dried Fruits Act of New South t.lalos, 
as amended in 1939, tho Dried Fruits Board of this State is 
composod of five mombore, vi.- 

(1) The Chairman, appointed by the Governor. 

(2) One member elected by growers of dried vine fruits 
whose holdings arc situatod within the Murrumbidgoc 
Irrigation Areas. 

(3) One member cloctocl by growers of dried vine fruits 
whose holdings are situated within the State of 
Now South Ja1cs, o1sc1yhcro than within the 
Murruinbidgoc Irrigation i.rcas 

(4) One mobcr elected by growers of dried tree fruit3 
whose holdings arc situated within the Young district. 

(5) One member elected by growers of dried trco fruits whose 
holdings arc situated within the State of Now South 
Jalos elsewhere than within the Young district. 

The elected members hold office for a term of thrcc years. 

The Board is a corporate body with perpetual succession 
and a connon 

The main duties of the Board consist of:- 

Rccornmondatjcne on the basis of production and consumption 
in ustralia of quotas for the purposes of Intra-Stato trade. A  

The chock of the State pack of dried fruits to ensure 
that the determined quotas (promulgated by the Minister for 
Agriculture) arc complied with, 

The inspection of dried fruits to ensure the hygienic 
troatmnt thereof 

The regulation of the packing and grading of dried fruits 
and of the branding of boxes containing dried fruits to ensure that 
tho high standard of the Australian pack is maintained. 

The prevention of the sale or purchase of dried fruits. 
Which have not been treated, packed and graded in registered packing 
houses iidor the Board's supervision. 

The Board was first constituted in 1928 for the purposc. 
Of regulating and controlling In New South Walos dried vine fruits, 
Viz,, currants, sultanas and loxias. In 1932 its jurisdiction was 
CXtcdod to Include dried tree fruits, viz., prunes, apricots, 
Poaches, noctarinos and pears. 

,'Thc 0 . . . . . 



The Dried 7ruit Industry in New South Jales 

The chief producing centres in Nev.,  South 7.7ales are- 

)ried Vine Fruits 

Dried Prunes 

Dried Apricots, 
Poac1is, Pcars 
and LKectarincs: 

The Iurrumbidee, Coomoalla, Curlwaa, Goodnight 
Kornicigh and Fomona Irrigation Areas, with 
small oucantities also from the Junec, Albury 
and uston districts 

The Young district and the Murrumbidgee 
Irrigation Areas, together with a little from 
the Albury. Junoc and Wontworth localities. 

The Murrumbidgoc and Curlwaa Irrigation Areas 

The State production of dried vine fruits during the 
1940 season was the highest on record, whilst the quality of the 
fruit from the Murray Valley portions was well above avcrago 
Exceptionally dry woathar conditions during the cultural perIod wa 
mainly responsible for a 1017  yield of prunes in the Young district. 
The report states that, due to the low production during the 199 
and 1940 seasons, the quantity of dried prunes available has proved 
barely sufficIent to cover Australian consumption 

Production of dried apricots, poaches, noctarinos and 
pears in 1940 was normal elsewhere than on the Murrurnbiclgco 
Irrigation Areas where, for the second season in succession, the 
tonnage of dried apricots was well below average. The tonnage 
produced on those areas is affected by the financial returns 
available from sales to the canneries, and on the fresh fruit 
market, and is, therefore, subject to heavy fluctuations from 
season to season, In addition, the quantity of fresh apricots 
produced was below normal. 

The total production for Now South Wales of Dried Fruits 
for the 1940 season was 11.283 tons, comprised of:- 

Dried VIne Fruits 	 Dried Tree Fruits 

Currants - 	1,509 tons 	 Prunes 	- 	1,604 tons 
Sultanas - 71 389 ° 	 Poaches 	 37 
Lcxias - 	501 	 Apricots 	188 It  

Noctarinos 	2 TI 

Pears - 	3 " 

9399 It 	 1,884 " 

/Total 
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Tot .1 production of Dried Fruits in .in producing 

St:te of Austr.li, 3ceons 1038 to 1940;- 

3tat0 	 1038 1930 10.40 
tone tone tone 

Victoria 	 57,189 49,042 57,385 South 11uetr1ia 	28,112 23,280 28,080 
Now South 17alco 	0,866 7,151 11,283 'Joetcrn Australia 	2,606 4,025 3 5 670 

Total: 	07,863 76,498 100,427 

x To 31st Docoribcr. 	1940 

(Extracted fro' Appendix fD? to Report). 

The 1940 production or Dried Fruits was a record both 
in New South 1L7alcs and Australia. 

PackinHousoe and Inpcctjo. 

Sotjon 19(7) of the Dried. Fruits Act, 1939, provides 
that the granting, renewal or transfer of tho registration of 
any packing house shall bc in the sole discretion of the 
Governor. 

Twcnt-.f our packing hc:uco wore rcgistcrcd in 10:0. 
Of those, eight wore located on the Murrunbldgoc Irrigation Ar:, 
six in 3ydnoy and suburbs, fivc on the Lower Murray Tflvor, two in the Young district, and one in each of the Goodnight, A1bur -  and Juno.-. districts. 

El 

It has boon the: policy to Unit as far as posib1c the 
nwiber of pL.ck1ng houses in New Scuth Wales consistent with 
efficient and oCoflc1nicLl packing. A similar policy has boon 
adortod ,r the Dried Fruits Boards of the other States. 

The inspection service at the various packing husos 
Is carried out by Inspecters of the OomrLlonwcalth Department of 
Coumorco. The Comrionwoe1th Customs Act, 1901-1936, nd the 
Coimuonwoa].th Commerce (Trade Description) Act, 1905-1933, and 
regulations thereunder, provido for grading and packing of 
dried fruits Intonded for expert under somewhat slriilar 
conditions to those rc•uIrcd by the State legislation. The cost 
of this inspection service is shared by the D.partncnt of Comc,rcc 
and the Board. 

C)Uot 	and Export. -  
For the purpose of intra-Stato trade, the Now South 

Wales Minister for Agriculture, on the rocorimondation of the 
Board, doterrilnod as final quotas the ii;:iriwn proportions of each 



variety of dried fruits produced in N&i South Wales during the 
1940 season ihich may be marketed within the State as under:- 

Currants 	17 Peaches 93 
Sultanas 	14 Apricots 9O 
Lexias 	49% Nectarines 10 C% 
rrunes 	l00 Pears 85 

The quotas are, in the first instance, fixed early each 
season on estimates of production and consumption in Australia, 
and are liable to variation as the actual production and 
consumption become apparent. 

By co-ordination between the Dried Fruits Boards of the 
producing States, the quotas arc made uniform throughout the 
Connonwoa1th, except in Wcstcrn Australia, where a special 
arrangement operates In respect of sultanas only. 

The marketing of the exportable surplus of dried fruit,- 
Is handled by the Connonwoalth Exports Control Board, which, in 
its 1939-40 xeport, statod- 

uBut for the special circumstances of the War, the 
difficulty of disposing of the 1940 season's exportable surplus 
would have been exceedingly groat and without doubt there would 
have been a large carry-over to the 1941 season ..... 

"The total quantity of 1940 season's Australian dried 
vine fruits purchased by the Govcrnmcnb of the United Kingdom wa 
49,700 tons or about 52 of the total production. In addition to 
purchasing this L.rgc cuantity of dried fruit, the British Govern-
mont made available the necessary shipping space for its tranport 
to various ports in the Unitod Kingdom." 

The problem of disposing of the exportable surplus oven 
in years of normal production has now reached serious proportion. 
In order that this problem may not be aggravated, the vrIous 
Dried Fruits Boards, assisted by tho Governments of the producin 
State and br the Commonwealth Government, discourage further 
plantings for the production of dried fruits. Thus, "orderly 
production" as well as "orderly markoting Is kept In view. 

Intcrstatc Co-oporation 

A Consultative Committee, consisting of the Chairmen of 
the various State Dried Fruits Boards, moots from time to time to 
Onsuro, as far as posib1o, uniformity in athiin:Lstration by ouch 
Board. Thu functions of this Coiwnittcc arc advisory and covcr 
such matters as recommendations of uniform quotas, contributions 
by packers and general matters of policy. 
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The Dried Fruits Fublicity Coirniitteo, compriinC a 

similar personnel to the Consultative Couiiittoo with the addition 
of a representative of the Australian Dried FruIts Association 

is rcsponsiblo for the organisation of dried fruIti 
publicity throughout Australia. This publicity includes exhibits 
at the Sydney, Melbourne, Adelaide and 3rIsbanc Royal Shows .nd 
at various country chos, shop window displays, lectures at 
schools, ncvspaper and radio advertising, ate. The cost of this 
publicity is contributed by the industry through tho Dried Fruits 
Boards and the A.T.F.A. The value of the iark hs boon reflected 
in a considerable increase in consumption of dried fruits In 
Australia in recent ycars. 

no Juice - By-products. 

The various Dricd FruitsBoards are co-oporatinr In an 
endeavour to establish a Prune Juico Industry in Auatra1i, for the 
utilisation of waste prunes and, in years of plenty, of surplus 
prunes. In the proccssin of prunes, a small percentage of the 
fruit Is found to be damaged, nainly through the skins splittinL'. 
and, although perfectly wholosoinc, this Is now discarded. 

Prune juice, !.:hIch  has mild laxative qualities, is a very 
popular beverage in America and in some European countries, and is 
also extensively used in bab clinics. 

The Council for Scientific and Industrial Research, at Its 
Hornobush Laboratory, Now South Walos, has boon conducting oxperimcnth 
in the manufacture of juice from six different grades of prunes. 
Toots indicate that a juice equal to the Crican product cn be 
made in Australia. Further investigation into costs and methods of 
manufacture are prococding. 

The Now South Wales Dried Fruits Board is also Interested 
in other by-products of prunes, including the manufacture of prune 
broad, 

Contributions 

For the season 1940 contri'outior. by packers towards thc 
Gi 

Cost of defraying the expenditure involved in the aduinistration ef 
the Dried Fruits Act and carr -ing out the duties and functions of 
the Board thereunder, remaincd at the rate of 4s.d. per ton In 
00n1on with the other States. These contributions are not sufficient 
to covor the expenditure necessary to enable the Now South Wales 
Board to carry out the duties and functione expected of it, inclucl-
irg inspections in relation to illegal traffic in Now South "labs 
fld Queensland of dried fruits produced In any part of Australia. 

ACCordIngly, subsidies arc received from the Boards of other 
States in which the production is greater. 

--000O000---'- 
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LIVESTOCK MARKETS T HOMBU3H, SYDNEY. 

L1:U AID CILTTL VALUES LOR; Sr:AFP RIS. 	F.  PI( PICrS. 

rcgatc ponnings of sheep and lambs incrcaso 

The aggregate ponnins of shoop and lambs during May 
showed an increase of 16,000 head over the April tot.1 as, although 
there was a ftJrly substantial decline in the r!ur1bor of lambs 

y marketed, this was offset by considcrLLb1- ].argor conignmcntc of 
grown sheep. During the period 306,021 hcd of sheep and lambs 
rcro offorod; sprcad. over 9 soiling days, this represented an 

average of about 34,000 per day. 

Sharp riac; in shcp nunbcr.. 

Grown cheep, particularly we thcrc, were e 11 represented, 
a total of 179,723 head being panned as against 133,094 hcad in 
the previous month. Apparently the fact thit food is becoming 
sc:Lrcc in cortain centres has lcd grazicr to market all reasonably 
conditioned sharp in order to reduce flocks during the winter. 
Dpitc the increased offerings, there was a fir rcpros.:ntation of 
good to prime chcep some exceptionally good lots of heavy rethorc 
nd owes wore inc1udcd but nice quality light trade descriptions 

WOre only lightly supplied. This dd not moan a shortafe. of light 
mutton, however, as a fair pro'ortion of medium to good trctdc shecp 
'75 ubmittod. Quite a few aged and broken mouthed culled owes 
wore noticed throughout the yards. 

ic shc 	markc t. 

The market for grown sheep showed a rather irregular 
tendency during the month but, when due allowance was made for the 
Variations which occurroc, the average rates per pound for mutton 
did not materlelly diffcr from those ruling in April. The early 
part of May vies marked by a downward trend in prices.: at the 
beginning of the second week some improvement was apparent, and 
SUbScçucnt1y sheep sold at somewhat higher rates for about a 
fortnight. During the final week a weaker tendency again developed, 
rates for the heavy class showing the most decline. At the close, 
the average cost of mutton was about the same as at the corimencomont 
Of the period, but it vias possible to buy extra hoavy mutton a 
little cheaper, while some choice light wcthors woro a little 
dearer. Prices of medium to plain sheep did not vary appreciably, 
CS operators had brought this class down to fairly low levels In 
AprIi 	Some Indication of the trend of the market is given by 
the following sales:- 

Early In May, good trade wothers, weighing approximately 
44 lb., sold at 16/- each, oçuiva1ont to 3d per lb., and a draft 
Of 36 lb, owos cost 2d p.r lb., roalicing 11/4d per head. At the 
Ofld of the fIrst week, a line of 45 1b vcthors, of nice cua1Ity 
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and good shape, was di&po3od of at 15/7 per hcad or 2 -d per lb, 
while a pen of good trade owct, weighing approximately 40 lb., 
brought 11/3 cach or 2d per lb. Suboqucnt1, rquost improved 
somewhat and values firucd to abott the lovc;lo prevailing at tho 
oponin auction, so that at the end of ay a pen of 46 lb. wcthcre 
realised 20/ ouch, •boing worth 3d par The 

Avcrao rates at about April lcve1s 

Despite a good deal of :rrcu1arit, the market could bc 
regarded as comparing favour;-__b1 with that of the previous month, 
the average cost of mutton per lb. baing cpproximatel: the same 
as that for April. At the oommoncciicnt pf 	butchers wore 
P'l-ing up to 3d per lb, for wcthor and 2d per lb. for owe mutton, 
but at the period of lowest prices thc secured similar moat for 
2d and 2d per lb., rcapectivcl:. B7 tho end of the month, horovcr, 
the cost of viothor mutton had advanced to 3d, while wrics were; 
worth 2d per lb. Having due regard for the various phases, 
avcrao rates wore from 2d to 2-d for hcav' wcthors and 2d to 3d 
per 1b for light; hoaa-  owes cost from ld tQ 2d and light brouht 
from ld to 24 per lb., according to quality.  

Some of the bo3t quality hovy wothors disposed of during 
May rcLlisod the very 	tisfactory price of 4/- per hoad and 
quito a few lots sold at 22/ each, but by far the largest 
percentage of the better class of wother was cocurcd at rates 
ranging from 14/ to 20/- per head. Although the general standard 
of the owes was not conducivo to high values, some of the nicest 
quality penned radc to 17/,with a fo'i odd sheep slightly higher; 
most roal5,sationc were from 10/- to 16/- each, according to veight, 
finish and skin value. Values of the plainer uheop ranCed from as 
low as 4/- p.r hod. For the most part, however, sales could be 
regarded as good and a atcady demand was evident throughout. 

Smaller yardIn of lambs. 

Duo, no doubt, to the export position and the low prices 
obtained on occasions in April, gre.zicrs did not maintain 
consignments of lambs to the Homobush 3a3.oyards at anywhere near 
the same level as that of the previous month, when 157,434 head 
wore auctioned. During May, operators had a total of 126,298 lambs, 
from which to fill rouIrcrncnts; this supply, however, appeared 
more than ample to moot local trade needs. The general quality of 
the yarding was not the best; this was particularly noticeable in 
respect of light trade lambs, dressing from 26 lb. to 32 lb., many 
of which wore on the plain side. Nevertheless, some very attractive 
lots of light trade Southdown typo lambs wore offered, but those 
wore by no moans numerous. licavy lambs and mixed lots of lambs 
and hoggots were fairly well represented, and some exceptionally 
nice consignments were auctioned, many of which would dross out 
Over 50 lb. cf carc&sc. Such weights, however, arc regarded as 
too heavy for general local trado needs, and the princi1,a1 demand 
was from near country butchers and somc,. others who can out and 
place this class of moat in their businesses, 
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Lamb prices decline substantially 

The sharp risc in lamb prices evident at th close of 
April wis followed b7,7' a further advance of up to 1/- per head-at 
the opening sale da in Ma:.  At the next auctions, however, reçuest 
was rather restricted, and values Cell b from 2/- to 5/- per head,  
rates for the heav: t:-re showing the geatost decline. On the 
succeeding sale dat-,  a further visakening of prices of practica1l 
all classes was apparent, except in respect of odd pens of prime 
light sorts. subsocuontl: a much bettor demand prevailed and 
hoav: lambs wore from 6d to i/- dearer and light t -pcs 1/- to 2/- 
higher. Bu:ors continued to operate with much more freedom at the 
following sale and a further iniprovrnnont of from i/- to 1/6 per 
head was recorded. Towards the close, prices of the hea 	class 
again fell b -  from 1/- to 2/ per head, L'it rates for good light 
trade lambs remained fain:,' stoad. Taking into consideration the 
various fluctuations, average cost of careasos goncra1l was not 
as high as in April, this being spcciall:,r so with the heavy lambs, 
but on one sale day values of light suckos oxceodod the best 
prices paid for similar lamb in the prcous month. 

The variations in prices during May are illustratod by 
tho following roalisotions;- 

At the commoncomnt, a draft of good trade lambs, weighing 
approximately 33 lb., sold at 21/- each, cçuivalent to 6c1 par lb., 
While good heavy lambs, dressing approximately 38 1b, cost 5d 
per lb. and brought 21/3 each, A sharp drop then took place and 
operators paid 5d per lb. for lambs weighing approximately 33 lb., 
the consignniont making 17/11 per hoad on the same day, heavy 50 lb. 
lambs made 19/7 each or 3*d  per lb. Subsoçuontiy values improved 
and, towards the end of the month, a pen of good trade lambs, 
Weighing approximately 31 lb., was disposed of at 17/8 each or 
5*d per lb., while good hcair lambs, weighing approximately 44 lb., 
cost 3d lor lb., roalising 18/6 per hcad 

Rat-s for lamb carcasos vary considerably. 

The lamb market during May possessed many features similar 
to that for April, the most notable being the wide range in the cost 
of the carcase per pound. On several occasions the extra heavy lambs  
made little better than good light wcther mutton, soiling as low as 
3d per lb., but, whcn prices wore at thoii best, this class made 
up to 5d per lb. For the most part, hor,evor, rates for heavy lambto  
ranged from 3-d to 4 	per lb. On occasions operators who spocia]i.sc 
In extra good quality light lambs paid as much as 6d per lb.; on 
the other hand, for a time good quality light trade lambs cost 
only from 3d to 4d per lb Generally, hovcvor, good ua1ity light 
trade lambs brought from 4d to 5d ior lb., the light Down type 
of lamb commanding the highest prices. Fair to good trade light 
lambs, of which a fair quantity was offered, wore worth on an 
average from 3d to 4d par lb., according to quality and finish. 
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Some of the boot drafts of lambs available made 22/-
per head, while ruito a nu.mbcr sold at from 1/- to 21/- each; 
generally, howcvor, from 14/- to 17/- par head vms pc1 for the 
bettor class of lamb, according to weight and skin valuc. Other 
grdas vcrc often harc-1 to cell at r'olativcly lower rates 

Heavier truckinj3s of cattle. 

Truckings of cattle during May were fairly even as 
regards numbers and average daily consignments were a little 
above those of April, 1941. There were nine sale days and 
receivals totalled 16,3349  including  1,815 auctioned in the 
Store section. The aggregate for the previous month was 12,777 
head, while for Nay, 1940, cattle yardings amounted to 13,642. 
The bulk of the consirnnents during the month under review 
consisted of lightweight stock and quality generally showed 
considerable fluctuation. At times the standard was disappointing, 
while on other occasions good trade beasts predominated, On the 
whole, the percentage of prime descriptions panned was insufficient 
for trade requirements and animals of this grade generally met keen 
IflquIrT. 

The pastoral position became oven more unsatisfactory 
during May, owing to the continued absence of approciablo raIns. 
During early June, however, beneficial falls wore recorded over 
a fairly wide area, but, owing to the advent of colder weather, 
they may have boon too late to be of material benefit to pasturcs 

Light but improvcdsupplies of bullocks. 

Bullocks continued in limited supply during the greater 
Part of the month but a4 distinct Improvement In numbors arriving 
was noticed towards the close. The groat bulk of the pcnnings was 
Of lightweight docrIption and of good trade standard. Occasion-
ally prime modium weights made a fair showing but heavy sorts wore 
vary scarce. During early May values wore maintained at the steady 
levels of the previous month, viz.:- 40/- to 43/- par 100 lb. for 
good to prime lightweights. Subscuent quotations wore slightly 
lover and some fluctuation was noticeable. Carcaso equivalents 
at the close "lcrc :- Hoavr 35/- to 39/-, Medium 38/- to 41/-, 
Light 39/- to 42/-. 

Prime steers scarce. 

Generally steers were fairly numerous, but quality was
Variable and only a relatively small proportion was of prime 
grade. There was, however, a moderate representation of good 
trade sorts. Prices on the whole were not quite as high as those 
Of April, although they wore fairly steady. Quotations for primo 
lightweight steers ranged to 45/- for some time but average ratoo 
COvering all weights of good to prime quality, were approxlmatel 

to 44/- per 100 The 
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'uality of cows only fair. 

Moderate offerings of cows were again submitted, but the 
standard was only fair. Lightweights of medium grade predominated 
although, on some occasions, a noticeable percentage was of fair 
to good trade quality. Frice' gener.11y were well maintained for 
most of the month and during the third weak good heavy sorts wcre 
quoted t 33/- to 36/.. and lightweights at 35/- to 38/- per 100 
lb. Values fell somewhat at the final sale., when corresponding 
rates were 28/- to 33/- and 31/- to 35/-. Demand for medium grde 
stock was weak throughout May. 

Variable consignments of hcifers. 

Consignments of heifers were variable, but on some 
occasions this class made a very fair showing. The pennings 
comprised chiefly small and medium weight aniimalc  of fair to 
good trade quality, iith odd drafts of primo grade. Rates were 
fairly steady during the greater part of the month, ranging 
chiefly from 35/- to 42/- per 100 lb. The highestuottIon for 
prima light was 44/-, while lowest prices ruled on the fInal sale 
day, whcn rclisations wore from 34/- to 39/. 

Vealors plentiful. 

For the most part voalers wore in plentiful supply but 
quality fluctuated, being very satisfactory on some days and 
unsatisfactory on others, when prime descriptions were difficult 
to secure. Values '1ero lowest at the bog1nninof the period, 
when carcase equivalents wore from 40/- to 47/- per 100 lb. 
Subccuentl rates rose progressively until thc.y ranged from 
47/- to 511-.  A wokor tendency was in evidence at the close of 
the month. Roalisutlons gcnorallv wore boloui those for April. 1. 

On the whole, cattle values during May v'oro b(;-low 
those of the previous month, but, In most Instances, the decrease 
was small. Returns to the producer are still very satisfactory and 
there arc no present indications of any pronounced weakness in th 
market, 

ibctantia1pcnnine of pigs. 

Offerings of pigs h -  auction during May, 1041, although 
not as large as the abnornial pcnninLs of the previous month, wore 
very substantial and aggregated 8,762 head, of which 4,684 arrived 
by rail. Private saloc In the Metropoiltan Area accounted for 
3,979 head, or slightly more than those for April, 141. TotLl 
auctions during May, 1940, wore 6,192 

Good trade-porkers well supplied. 

Porkors vera well supplied throughout the period under 
review and, for the most part, the quality was fairly good, rhilc 
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many coniinrnonts wore of prime dccription. The perccntau of 
pigc in store condition varied but only on one occasion did thts 
class rcprcsc:nt a substantial proportion of the offering. 
Generally medium to heavy 1-.rci5ht porkore prudominatad, while 
prime lightweights vcro difficult to secure. Values of porkers 
shov?od a remarkable improvoniont, completely recovering from the 
disastrous fall of the previous month. On the opening sale 
thc top prices for pigs dressing 60 lb .icro round about 27/6 
L 
er head, while 37/6 was the highest rcelisation rccordcd for 

pigs drosing 90 lb. By the close Of thc: month rates had risen 
12/- per hcad, and corrosronding va1uc of pigs of the above 
weights wore 39/6 and 4t6 respectively. The market as a rho le 
became more stable and the irregularities iontionod in the 
prcviou review were loss pronounced. 

Prrric country baconcrs well rcprcscntcd. 

Consignments of baconcrs fluotuLtted much more than 
those of porkers, but on the whole this class \'t5 well represent-
ed. The bulk of the ponnings comprised light and medium weight e 	a 	 w ht 
animals and quality gcnor;.11y VJ5.5 fairly satisfactory, prime 
country baconers being well in evidence. On thu first sale day 
in May prIces rose 3/- to 5/- per head and quotations ranged 
from 42/6 (100 lb.) to 60/6 (150 lb.). The market remained 
fairI- steady,  at these levels until the close, when a firmer 
tendency became evident, especially for prime llghtwoights 
which were quoted from 50/6 par head and were worth up to 6d 
per lb. Light and modium weight pigs suitable for the local 
trade mat the best inquiry and buyers were not prepared to pay 
much marc per head for heavy baconors than they did for modiun 
77' ,ht 

&.ckfattcrsjn domand. 

Penning of backfattors wore, for the most part, 
Comparatively light and quality 'rcts variable. Nevertheless, 
good trade sorts wore well represented, a1though,hoa 
descriptions were difficult to secure. At the beginning of 
the month backfattors of good to prime quality were worth 3d 
to 4d per lb. for pigs th'osslng 200 to 350 lb. and 3d to 3d 
for those oxecoding 350 lb. A firmer rot uezt prevailed durinC 
tho two followIng sales, '.ihi1c values at the final auction 
üdvancod remarkably, the increases varying from £2 to £3 per 
head or nearly 2d per lb. It is understood that food contracts 
for war purposes were rosponiblc. for these higher prices. 
UotatIons on the d,-.-,,-  in question ranged from 4d to 6-:d per lb. 

Positionenerfly more satis factor:-. 
The grave uncertainty facing the industry during April 

5eems to have passed, and the position is much more satisfactory, 
although not as good as the producers could wish. Except in thc. 
Case of backfattcrs, values continued to show an improvement 
dUring early June sales. 
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CITY 1IUNICIPAL MARKETS, SXTIEYÔ 

PO AND CITRUS FRUIT PLENTIFUL; GREEN VEGETABLES 
IN LIGHTER SUPPLY. 

Improved tradin in apples towards end of Hay. 

Generally, the market '.as well supplied :rith apples, 
particularly in the early part of May, when stocks included iiany 
over-mature Tasmanian Jonathans, 'zhich were difficult to dispose 
of, oven at concession rates. Business vras somohat depressed 
during this early period but, ith the clearance of all s1oep7? 
lines, trading improvcd 

The season for local Jonathans finishe but fairly -rood 
consinrnonts of Victorian and Tasmanian fruit continuod to arrive 
and met satisfactory inquiry. Tasmanian Cleopatras i;orc plentiful 
and vicrc in rocuost, 

upplics of local Delicious :iorc mainly of sizes 3 inch 
and over and realised from /- to 12/ per bushel 0  

Many iarLc sized Rome Beauty apples wore on offer and 
wall-coloured, lines sold steadily. Stocks of Granny Smiths 'icrc 
liht at times but moctlr wcrc sufficient to moot demand. 

Seth Croftons and Denoerats were included in Tasnianiari 
shipments but, apart from a few for1rard lines and laro sizes of 
the latter variety, the arrivals wore placed  in cool stores0 

Good nc of pears available. 

Buycrc had a good rangc of pcars to choose from, the 
varictics available comprising i'ackhains, 7intcr Cole, Josophinos, 
Beurrc Boco and Glou ilorccau. The two first-mentioned wore the 
most popular and wcr. disposed of at firm rates. Choice firm lines 
Of the other kirid also cold satisfactorj1 but •rio lots wore 
difficult to clear, particular1 some Tasmani:.n 'Jintr Cola and 
Glou. Morccau, which rcro dlaycd in transit early in

11  
 the month. 

Heavier offerings of N..vel oran. 

The position :ith regard to citrus fruits was not very 
Satisfactory from the producer's point of view, as, generally 
Speaking, the market was listless. The plentiful supplies of 
Valcncia oranges from the Murrumbidgco Irrigation Area available 
until mid - May restricted demand for early arrivals of Navel,-, from 
Coastal districts. The former oranges wcr. of bettor colour and 
Sugar content and vror preferred by buyers. 

Inquiry for Navels improved later and values firmed, but-
towards. the close of the month the receipt of heavy supplies, which 
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for the most part wore counts of from 64 to 100 per c:se, c.usod 
r:tcL to fall sharp1,r0 

Large quantitioc of coastl lemons vrcrc forward but 
rcçucst was restricted and, except for choico coloured lots, this 
fruit was obtainable L.t levi prices 

Steady clearance for choice mandarins. 

Whilo choice Imperial mandarins were in steady demand, 
snail fruit sold slowly0 The Emperor variety was more. Diontiful 
towards the end of !ay and realised to 7/- per bushel, viith 
occasional spocials dcaror0 

The outsttnding colour and gcnoral quality  of Glen Retreat 
mandarins from Queensland attracted buyers, and each consignment 
from the Gal' 	district cleared quickly, up to i/- per bushel 
being received0 

Request for grapefruit was onlr moderate; nevertheless 
stocks were reduced consicicrah1 and values improved slitly, 
Coastal soiling to 8/- per bushel and up to 10/- being obtained 
for urrubIclgco Irrigation rca. Some very good quality fruit 
arrived from the Narromino district and realised to io/- per case. 

Sharp fall in prices of bananas. 

Tho fairly high nriccs ruling £ or bananas during the 
earlier half of the month restricted demand and, az, a result, 
values fell sharply. The iaarkct was dull during the last ok 
Of May, despite fairly light consignments, and valucs ranged from 

to 17/- per tropical case, with a for specials higher. 

Tincaprjos generally dearer. 

Compared with the previous month, lighter supplies of 
pineapples woro forward. A considerablc proportion of the fruit 
Ivao of large size and at times difficulty was experienced. In 
clearing stocks. Prices generally0  wore higher, choice linos 
roalisIng 12/- to 14/- per tropi,cal caseS. 

Good rcquc3t for custard apples; values of 
papavis and grpc a I  

Custard apples were rocoIvcd at bi-wockly intervals and 
met good request, stocks clearing prior to the arrival of fresh 
Consignments. 

Increased quantities of papa.'c wore available towards 
the end of May and values were from about 2/- to 3/- per case lower. 

Demand for grapes vias mostly for Th1thari Cross and 
Ohanoz varieties but prices wore fair1 low, CornIchon net a 
Poor Inqujr and at ti-acs wore practicily unsalcablo, 
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iJarked decline iriconsi;nrientn of peas 

The r.iain features in the green vegetable market were 
the rapid falling-off in supplies of most kinds and the resultant 
upward trend In values 	On the first two da:s of the month 
consignments of peas exceeded 2,000 bags but then a marked dccli 
In the dali: supp1,r  occurroch Towards the end of ?.a: arrival on 
some occasions wer loss than 500 bags ., the siallcst quantity for 
mony months. Taking into consideration that about 1,500 bags per 
dal-  can be disposed of when values arc at reasonable levels, It 
can roadil be understood that high prices wore realised, as 
iiuch as 	per buhcl b-in,---  paid for choice lincs The effect 
of the inflated values was reduced buying b retailers and at 
ti:ics clearances wore slow. The market is now dcpcnnt On 
upi1Ios frori coastal districts, as western and Irrigation crops 

have finished. 

Cauliflowers roalise high rates. 

Compared rith last season, consignments of cauliflowers 
vrcr lighter and rates vcro maintained at high levels, selected 
heads roalising up to 20/ per dozen. The Bathurst district 
continued to forward a fali' proportion of the supplies, the 
balance coming from within the Count: of Cwibcrland0 Demand 
generally was var saticfactc•r- and only on rare occasions ';ias 
It ncccssar to carry over any lines. 

Supplies of North Coast and Queensland bcan 
upplomcnt loci stocks 

The position v.,rith regard to bens was somewhat brighter 
and a1thou local offerings shoved a marked reduction, arrivals 
of fairly heavy florth Coast and Queensland consignncnts on Monda: 
:nd Thursday of each weak kopt values at reasonable levels for 
most of the month. A good deal of anthracnose was apparent in 
North Coast and Queensland lots; this disease was responsible for 
considerable monetary loss to growers, as affected lines had to b 
sold at lower prices. 

Moderate quantities of cabbacs availablo 

There was good Inciuiry for cabbages, particularly mc(iui 
sized heads, on practically all occasions. Supplies wore received 
from as far afiold as Coffs Harbour on the North Coast but the 
quantities from all sourc;s on offer ciailyworc for the most par 
on1; moderate and rarc1 was it necessary to carry over any linoc 
Choice lots realised to l2/ per dozen, but the general range for 
best lines was from E/- to 10/-. 

T.kcr closing market for tomatoes. 

Locally grovrn tomatoes comprised the bulk of the 
°ffcrings early In May and satisfactor -  prices wore obtained, 

/up .080 
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up to 12/- per half-case being paid for choice coloured 
descriptions. Towards the close, however, the colder weather 
caused demand to slacken and lower rates had to be accoptod 
Consignments from both northern and southern Qucnsland arrived 
at bi-wocki: intervals • Ti-ia qualitr was variable and a nuiibcr of 
blight -  lines had to be cleared choap1 -. Sane of the northern packs 
wore choice and some part1: coloured lots sold to 10/- per hc.lf-
case, but the general range of prices 'ras lower, tho market 
closing at 5/- to 7/-, with specials to 8/ per half-case. 

0000000---- 	 R.M. 

ALEXANDRIA RAILWAY GOODS YARD 
AND 

SUSSEX SET SALEC. 

LiEhtcr 8up11cs of i?Etat0CS. 

Supplies cf local potatoes forwarded to Alexandria 
RLAIvr'.y Goods Yard during May howcd o. considerable reduction on 
the previous tionth''. total. Rocolvals during the oarlior half of 
the period were conaldc.rab1T lighter, but towards the close larger 
:ardings icro again available. Crookwoll and Taralga wore the 
chief districts reprc.cntad; between them the: supplied more than r 	half of the 13,277 bags submitted. fLua1lt  was noticoabi: better 
and the percentage of lines withhold owing to moth infestation or 
for regrading was small, Sales were well attended and demand WaS 
stead:-, clearances in most cases being satizfactor,r. Seed lines 
wore in particular rc:Iucst throughout and choice lots realised up 
to £B.O.0 per ton. Prices gcnrall -  showed little variation from 
week to week but, with the exception of those for coed, values 
were lowcr than those ruling in April. Rcalisatlons by auction 
Wcrc 	No. 1 Grade £4.0.0 to £6.11.8, No. 2 £2.10.0 to £5.15.0, 
No. 3 £2.0.0 to 	.10.0, Seed £2.10,0 tc £6.0.0 per ton, stock 
food 2/- to 5/- per b:g. 

Consignments of Victorian potatcos wcrç cons!dcrabl-
heavier, amounting to 2,717 bass; rnot of these wore No, 1 grade 
linos, which cleared roadil:-  at £4.6.8 to £5.5.0 per ton. 

Slighti:- reduced stocks of Tasmanian potatoes, aggregating 
85,09 bags, wore received in Sussex Street, Quality of all varict-
105 was good. During the first two trading periods rates were 
Unchanged ate- Brownclls £7.0.0, Bismarcks £6.0.00  Snowflakes 
C5.0.0, Arranchiofs £4.1O.O per ton. Towards the deco of the 
month, however, quotations wore lowered b; io/- to £1 per ton and 
bocaric: Bro''rnc1ls £6.10.0, Bismarcks £5.1O.O, Snowflakes and 
-rranchicfz £4.lO.0 per ton. 	The mark--t was stead:, although 
Brovrnclls cleared soiac;hat S101-1—  at times. The cheaper potatocs, 
/hItcskIn, met a pcLrtIcu1arl -  firm incuiry towards the close of 
the month. 

/Firmer 
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Firmer rates for table onions but picklers cheaper,  

Considerably lighter consignments of Victorian onions 
were received in Sussex Street during the month, only about IBO 
tons in all being available. While a small proportion of white 
table was included, the bulk comprised brown table and pickling 
lines. 

Despite a large reduction in stocks, prices of picklers 
were easier at £7.0.0 to £B.O.O per ton, steady sales being 
reported. White and Broilin Table lines cleared well at the rates 
of £16 to £18 and £11.10.0 to £13.00, respectively, according to 
a scale of costs determined by the Prices Coiiscionor, 

Victorian Brown Globes railed to Alexandria totalled 
5,578 bags, a slight increase on receivals for April. Q,uality wa 41-11 

good and values wore firmer at £ll.O.O to £12.O.O per ton. 

Further decline in pupk1nprcos. 

A total of 62 trucks of local pumpkins was yarded at 
Aloxandria, compared with 43 trucks during April. Eari-tr in the 
period, sales were effected to PL-.4.0.0 per ton, but with the 
heavier arrivals the market cased and the bulk of d1spos1s took 
place at £2.10.0 to £3.10.0 per ton. At tImes rates wore lowered 
to 2.0.0 per ton, to facilitate clearances. 

Goad demand for other root vc&ctablcs. 

Other Tasmanian root vegetables to hand were as follow:-
4,29]. bags of swedes, 973 of carrots and 583 of parsnips. Cool 
weather conditions resulted in a good rcuost and the consignment 
were eloarod practica1l- upon arrival. For the most part, prices, 
which were fixed at the coimiencorncnt of each week, were easier at 
Swodos £5.0.0 to £7.0.0 Carrots £lO.O.O to £12.0.0, Parsnips £6.0.0 
to £14.0.0 pr ton. Surp].ies from Now South 1 1a1es centres amounted 
to 415 bags of swedes and 54 of carrots. Qualitr varied and auction 
a.lcz wore effected at £3.I0.0 to £7.15.O for swodes and £7.0.0 per 

ton for carrots, 

Choice chaff in firm rcçuct. 

Oaten chaff yarded at Alexandria totalled 146 trucks, as 
aga.nst 116 trucks the previous month. The principal inuIry again 
Was for choice varieties but clearLnces were generally satisfactorr. 
The market during the period cov-rinj the first three trading weeks 
ShOwed littic variation but towards the close values advELnccd, odd 
1nOS roalising up to £8.10 0 0 per ton, u0tat1ons throughout wcro-

1 edium £5.0.0 to £6.0.0, Good to £7.0.0, Choio to 8.0.0, w±th a 
low lots to £8.10,0 per ton. A number of auction sales was made at 
Prices ranging from £5.5.0 to £6.15.O per ton. 

The 64 trucks of vThoatcn chaff crc in steady demand and, 
although somotinos medium 10t were slow to clear, chocc lines 

/rcalisod 



rcalisod firmer values. quotations ranged from £4.10.0 to 6.10.0 
per ton, according to quality. 

Larger supplies of lucerne chaff were forwarded from Now 
South Wales districts, 88 trucks being available. The market was 
practically unchanged, prime varieties selling at £7.0.0 to F,7.10.0
par ton, while medium to good lots brought £5.0.0 to £6.0.0 per ton. 
About six trucks 1.iorc offered at auction, roalising £5.18.4 to 
£6.16.8 per ton. 

Steady inquiry for choice lucerne b.a, 

Lucerne hay railed from the Maitland district to Alexandria 
totalled 38 trucks. Early in the month prime lines sold well at 
£4.0.0 to £5.5.0 per ton. About mid-May quality showed a considerable 
falling-off, wet and heated conditions being evident; clearances of 
this hay wore difficult to effect and values fell to as low as 
£2.0.0 per ton. 

Consignments from other centres aggregated 112 trucks. 
Quality varied considerably and inferior grades wore in limited 
request at from £4.10,0 to £5.0.0 per ton. Medium lots brought to 
£6.0.0, good realised from £6.10.0 to £7.04.0 and choice lines were 
in demand at up to £8.0.0 per ton. Only one truck of poor standard 
hay was auctioned, £4.10.0 per ton being obtained. About 300 bales 
of Hunter River lucorno hay were consigned to Sussex Street. Dry 
lines sold well at £4.l0,o to £5.10.0, but soft green descriptions 
cleared slowly at £3.10.0 to £3.15.0 per ton. 

Only a small proportion of the 40 trucks of eaten hay was 
offered, choice varieties realising to £9.0.0 per ton. One truck 
submitted by auction brought £4.10.0 per ton. 

Straw sells well, 

Supplies of straw received at Alexandria consisted of 41 
trucks from Now South 791alcs centres and 24 trucks from Victoria, 
The Victorian consigrmionts were chicf1r of choico quality and values 
Wore higher at £5.0.O to £5.15.0 per ton. The local offerings sold 
well at from £4.0.0 to £5.10.0 per ton, according to quality. Two 
trucks wore disposed of by auction, one at £5.O.O, and the other, 
of inferior quality, at £2.lO.O per ton. 

Approximately 1,000 bales of Tasmanian straw wore shipped 
to Susscx Strcat those were in firm domand at the unchanged rate of 
£6.0 9 0 per ton. 

Maize market easier. 

Much heavier supplioc of maize, viz., 61 514 bags, wore 
available at Alexandria, while 4,600 bags from North Coast districts 
Were shipped to Sussex Strt. Values cased considerably, yellow 
lots roalising from 3/7 to 4/2, with crushed to 4/5 per bushel, 
While white brought 3/10 to 4/-. Soft ind heated lines and inferior 
qualities wore quoted at lower rates than the foregoing. 
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WHOLESALE PRICES OF VARIOUS COMMODITIES 
IN SYDNEY (N.S.W.) DUI!TG MAY, 1941, 

AND CORRESPONDING FIGURES AT 31st AUGUST, 1939 

The following table gives particulars of the range of 
prices in Sydney as collected and recorded by the State Liarketing 
Bureau in respect of various commodities ior the periods indicated-, 

Commodity. 

Jheat - Home Consumption: 
Bulk - per bushel 

Liay, 1941 	 31st August, 193 

From 	To 

3/11d (unchanged) 	2/4d 

Flour - per ton 

Bran - per ton 
't) 11r , 	t 	H 

Eggs (hon) per dozen 

Butter: 
Choice 	per cwt. 
First Quality H 	Fl 

Second 	to U 	It 

Cho:;sc: 
Loaf 	 per lb. 
Large 	 II 1? 

Special Brands  

	

£lO,4.2 	 £6.12,3 
(plus £2.8.10 	 (plus £6.2.9 

	

tax) 	 tax) 

£6 . O. O ) unchanged 	t4.5.O 6.0.O 

1/- 

161/2d ) 	 161/2d 
156/ed ) unchanged 	156/6d 
151/10d ) 	 isi/lod. 

	

lid 	) 	 lid 
bId 	) unchanod 	101d 

11d 1/2d) 	 1/2d 

!Y 1941 29th August, 9 
Pigs (Abattoir Saleyards) From To From - 	To 

Good to prime - per head 
Porkors - Extra light 17/6 35/6 31/6 40/6 

- light 23/6 39/6 39/6 44/6 
11 	 - medium weight 25/6 45/6 43/6 57/6 

- heavy 31/6 49/6 50/6 54/s 
Baconors 42/6 62/6 60/6 75/6 
Backfattcrs £3.510 S1,10. 18. £4.5.O £E3.1C,O 

Note: 	The pig sales nearest to 31st August, 1930, 
vierc those hold on 29th August, 1939 

- - - - 0000000---- 
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STATE MARKETING BUREAU -DIVISION OF MARKETING DEPARTMENT OFAGRICULTUt 
NEW SOUTH WALES 

OYSTERS 
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GRAPH SHEWING AVERAGE SPREAD BETWEEN THE 
RETURN TO THE OYSTER FARMER AND THE PRICE 

PAID BY THE CONSUMER 
4- 'g 

YEAR 1940 
Per Do,en 

a. 

Rthil ?rice (consumQd as osters 21 
on Shell in Hotel Dininq Rooms, 
£estaurants Fish Cafes, au) 

Reta1ers Expenses and Profits 

ci 
Retail Price (sates of oi.sters in shell 11.78  

We counter) 

a. 
Qtattw paid fo%oeae 4ter Merchant 6 

d 
Gross return to 04stw Farmer 	515 

5-78 

d. 
525 

Wholesale OqsterMerchants Expenses and Profits 

-- Gross Return to 09ster former 

NOTES: 
0 OedjjCljo17S from  JhJS ,v/urn iiiou/dtiielude car/49 pe,z 

i'aq, w'aye &. â1here oysters on siell are consumed as a 
meal or part f a uieaf in cafes L similar esta'b/,.thments, the 
costs o/sem',èe v7d such .1/ems ac M'ad arnf 6u/tei lemon 
and condiments  must be considered as further deductions. 

CoTnpikd D. R. 	X 1rO1'2 ,'his return ,,nis/ 6e deduc'ted the t?'s1'eeA2rrn7ei's 
lrw E}IS. producfian and inarrketh79 costs 	 A A.V(AT5OM, 

Ch 	0 R. 	 (llS DIVISION OF1ARM.ITKG. ed  


